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Abstract 
The aim of the article is to develop a louver control method that does not involve photometric values measurement. The idea 
proposed by the authors is to use sky images as an actuator for controlling automated shading devices. The fundamental problem 
of these studies is the dynamic of changes in lighting conditions in different areas of sky. Three different models of the sky were 
selected. Louvers with semi-open and closed slat position were examined. Seven different scenarios, taking into account the type 
of radiation and window sky visual range, were built and analyzed to draw general principles for the described control method. A 
system was used to describe louver position in the partly cloudy model of the sky for an office building.  Method has proved to 
be effective for blind control, but require further improvements. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the CENTRO CONGRESSI INTERNAZIONALE SRL. 
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1. Introduction
Shading systems like louvers or light shelves are commonly used in façade technologies to control amount of
solar radiation entering from outside. Their appropriate utilization provides energy savings for electrical lighting [1] 
and reduces heating/cooling energy demand [2]. Another benefit of using shading devices is their potential to 
increase both daylight quality and visual comfort, especially in office and public buildings, where the quality of 
indoor environment has a substantial effect on work performance [3]. Furthermore, application of building 
management system to control functioning of louvers could greatly improve their performance [4]. Numerous 
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studies conducted have shown the importance of selection of accurate control algorithm closely adjusted to the 
daylight system and external environment conditions [5]. 
The fundamental problem of these studies is the dynamic of changes in lighting conditions in different areas of 
the sky. Compared to the basic weather parameters such as temperature or humidity, sky illuminance distribution 
may vary within short periods of time. This depends on changes in weather conditions, time of the day but also on 
the time of the year, latitude, and location in the celestial sphere. Not without significance is also the influence of sky 
sphere geometry. Most daylight systems utilize the sensors placed on vertical external surface of the façade for 
controlling its performance. These sensors measure photometric values, e.g., illuminance in the room or sky 
luminance.  
The idea proposed by the authors is to use sky images as an actuator for controlling automated shading devices, 
e.g., louver systems. The main aim of the work is to apply sky distribution images for collecting data for an
algorithm that would allow the effective control of the blind system. The goal of this paper is to develop a blinds
control method that does not involve photometric values measurement.
2. Models of the sky
In addition to protecting from overheating in summer, ensuring the proper visual comfort and increasing daylight 
quality are the basic functions of a shading system. Lightning conditions affect the speed, accuracy and effort 
associated with the implementation of the activity, and are in general essential for the human health, human well-
being and functioning [6]. Therefore, it is important to create visual comfort inside the room through the provision of 
appropriate daylight conditions. 
In terms of geometry, horizon is not problematic to describe, because it is maintaining the same shape and 
position. However, it is difficult to describe the brightness of the sky, especially when it is non-uniformly coated 
with rapidly shifting clouds. In such conditions the distribution of brightness can vary drastically. The sky luminance 
variability is caused not only by the weather conditions, but also by the time of the day and year, making it difficult 
to codify. For this purposes, it was necessary to create  brightness patterns of the sky, known as models of the sky. 
These models allow the approximate or regional luminance to be specified for any part of the sky and are used in 
most numerical tools to simulate daylight [7].  
Models of the sky utilized in this paper are described by the International Commission on Illumination CIE 
(Commission internationale de l'éclairage). Overcast sky model defines the luminance distribution of the sky 
completely and uniformly clouded. It depends only on the angular height of the point on the horizon. For clear sky 
model light levels are dependent on the location of the sun and the purity of the atmosphere. Both models correspond 
to the extreme conditions of cloudiness, which are relatively rare. Since most of the sky images are located between 
these two models, intermediate model was introduced – partly cloudy sky. This type of the sky is the most difficult 
to describe, however in the moderate climate it is the most common. These three types of  models were used to 
describe the obtained sky images. 
Fig. 1. Image of the real hemisphere for: (a) clear sky; (b) partly cloudy sky; (c) overcast sky. 
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3. Louver control
For glazed areas, shading systems function as an instrument for  providing the required daylight conditions with
addition to minimizing the undesirable sunlight effects. To determine the type of shading device, it is important to 
know buildings location and orientation, as well as the desired location and work position of the shading device. 
Furthermore, shading systems may be controlled manually or with a motor drive, also available with an electronic 
controller. Currently, manual controls are becoming less frequently used in favour of automatic ones. Many studies 
have shown that automatic controls are much more convenient and efficient [8]. Unfortunately, algorithms for 
controlling shading systems are not excellent, they often fail to include many minor factors influencing the control 
mechanism (e.g. positioning of sensors, cloud movement). 
The analysis is based on the louver and venetian blind shading devices. Their main components are slats that can 
move to the predetermined angles in order to pass or block direct solar radiation. The efficiency of such shading 
systems is dependent on several parameters. Manufacturers are always providing  information about slabs length x 
and the distance between them h; these values are important for the construction. However, louvers effectiveness 
depends mainly on the slats angle ș, which translates exactly into the number of the available positions of slabs. 
Number of allowed positions should be sufficient for blocking direct sunlight, described with solar profiles angles Į. 
Such systems are usually mounted on the exterior façade of the building, directly in  front of the glazed element [9].  
Fig. 2. Louver schemes: (a) semi-open slats position; (b) closed slats position. 
For the purposes of this article, two slats positions were analyzed. Semi-open position allows only a part of total 
radiation to reach a glazed surface, causing the striped patterns effect. This effect is slightly undesirable, but such a 
solution is superior to the open position because it does not block the outside view from the inside of the room. The 
other arrangement was closed slats position that allows the solar radiation to be blocked completely. Both systems 
were used to control blinds with the utilization of sky images. 
4. Case study
Luminance distribution was achieved by HDR (High Dynamic Range) technique. It is a method of obtaining an
image with a wide tonal range by combining several images for the same scene with different exposure parameters 
selected in such a way that the individual frames register all luminance ranges. One of capabilities of digital images 
is the fact, that individual pixels contain direct information on the point luminance. In this way and by using 
additional calibration HDR technique could also be used for luminance mapping [10]. In order to obtain sky images, 
digital camera equipped with wide angle lens was used. 
In the foothills of the control analysis lies the statement that the window sees only limited part of the sky. For the 
purposes of louver control, conditions that exist outside of this area are nearly irrelevant. Therefore, for the 
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described algorithm it is valid to define window visual range of the sky. Going further, daylight conditions depend 
mainly on solar radiation. Direct radiation may cause excessive solar exposure and undesirable effects (e.g. glare 
effect). Therefore, the assumption was made that if the window is exposed to the direct radiation, blinds should turn 
into semi-closed position. Diffuse radiation is more difficult to describe. In the case of overcast sky model it has a 
positive effect on the daylight conditions, but the problem arises in the case of partly cloudy type of the sky. In 
addition, diffuse radiation can reach window directly from the sky or be further diffused by covering cloud and then 
reach the sky. To better illustrate the problem, seven radiation scenarios with window visual range have been 
prepared.  
Fig. 3. Type of radiation for (a) clear sky; (b) partly cloudy sky – variant I; (c) partly cloudy sky – variant II; (d) overcast sky. 
Scenarios have been carefully examined for the obtained sky images, allowing the general principles of blinds 
control to be established.  
 Table 1. Effect of sky model and radiation types on a slats position. 
Sky model Slats position 
Type of radiation 
Direct Diffuse 
Clear 
Semi-open - - 
Closed A B 
Partly cloudy 
Semi-open - B I ; A II 
Closed A I A II ; B II 
Overcast 
Semi-open - A 
Closed - - 
It is difficult to draw a clear definition of the case for partly cloudy model of the sky, in which sun is covered 
with clouds. Such a scenario may be eligible for both slats positions depending on the luminance level. Proposed 
control method has been examined for the obtained sky images. 
5. Results and discussion
In order to examine presented louver control method, two sets of data were taken into consideration. Assumption
was made that partly cloudy type of the sky would be most suitable for describing differences of this control system. 
Furthermore, to make analysis complete, other seasons should be examined as well. Shifting solar position on the 
sky is reflected into different scenarios visible in the window sky visual range. From the set of sky images two days 
were selected: 24th of March and 22nd of June. Images show the changes of the sky cloudiness from  8:00 a.m. with 
two hour intervals up to 4:00 p.m., which corresponds to the work time duration in the typical office. The solar path 
for two chosen sky images is presented in Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 4. Images of partly cloudy sky on the (a) 24th of March; (b) 22nd of June. 
Presented images indicate that path of the sun across the horizon is slightly different for the two cases. Window 
located on the eastern façade of the building sees unchangeable part of the sky. For the blinds to operate properly, 
the camera must include the exact course of the sun in the sky. Fig. 5. illustrates this situation for the case described 
in the article. 
Fig. 5. Solar path on the sky (red color) and window visual range (green color). 
Sky images prepared in this manner can be used to determine slats position. The obtained results are based on 
close examination of the sky images in accordance with Table 1. 
 Table 2. Slats position for partly cloudy skies. 
Month 
Time of the day (h) 
8:00 10:00 12:00 14:00 16:00 
March 
24.03 
closed closed semi-open semi-open semi-open 
June 
22.06 
closed closed closed semi-open semi-open 
Performed analysis allowed the determination of the working scenarios patterns for the installation of blinds in an 
office building. What is more, with the thickening of the time step, it is possible to acquire even greater accuracy. It 
can be shown that despite similar models of the sky used in examination, slats position vary. In this method window 
visual range of the sky has a great impact. Conclusion can be drawn that the developed algorithm, even with 
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significant simplification, enables slats position to be controlled precisely in the dynamic sky conditions (sun and 
clouds movement).  
However, detailed analysis of all the results gathered shows that the control method can give inconsistent results. 
Situation corresponds to the window in which sun covered with clouds is within visual range. Algorithm should 
include a larger number of cases implemented in order to avoid such abnormalities. 
6. Summary
The conducted analysis demonstrates that it is viable to control blinds (by slats position) only through sky images.
Louvers can be controlled without accompanying  photometric values measurements, thus it is possible to avoid 
additional equipment and instrumentation. Furthermore, this solution allows  dynamically changing weather 
conditions to be dealt with without extra measurements of, e.g., luminance or wind velocity. What is more, presented 
solution is independent of the time of the year, and thus directly of solar position on the sky. Described control 
method has the best performance with wide glazing areas, which have a greater sky vision range. The main 
advantage of this algorithm is the ability to control louvers in real time in response to rapidly changing weather 
conditions. 
Nonetheless, presented control method has also some shortcomings. They include, among other things, the 
unreliability in the case of partly cloudy type of the sky and the inaccuracy of the obtained resultsin certain cases. 
Described solution does not include the time constant, whereby blind delay time is difficult to determine.  It may 
result in the too intense sweep of blinds that affect the comfort of users. Furthermore, for the proper work of this 
algorithm two important variables: orientation and the size of the window must be taken into consideration. If the 
method would be applied to controlling of the blinds of, e.g., small window facing north, it may not work efficiently. 
In order to expand the algorithm the luminance measurement should be considered (hybrid system). This 
measuring could solve issues with partly cloudy type of the sky. Furthermore, more slats positions should be 
examined to increase accuracy of the blind control. Therefore, more complex analysis of the described control 
method, including field testing, should be undertaken. 
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